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NEBRASK^ 
If you think that football Is a rougher 

game now than in the past, read this 
paragraph written in 1682: "As concern- 
ing football playing. It may be called 
rather a friendly fight than a play or 

recreation: a Woody, murdering prac- 
tice than a 'ellowly sport or pastime. 
For doth not everyone lie In wait for 
Ms adversary, seeking to overthrow him 
and to pitch him on his nose, though 
It be upon hard stonee • • • or what 
place soever It be he cereth not. so he 
have him down And he that can serve 
the most In this fashion, he Is counted 
the only fellow, and who but he." 

A dead donkey held up traffic In 
Birmingham, England, for over «n hour. 
The animal fell dead In a thoroughfare 
and caused a motor car to swerve Into 
the sidewalk. The car knocked down an 

electric light standard which fell across 
the roadway and an omlnbus piled up on 
the standard and crashed. Traffic had 
to be diverted. 

A wnlstllng baby, In Washington, D. 
C., dally exhibits hla precocious talent at 
the Children's hospital. Roy Bruce, the 
wee whistling wlsard, Is only 16 months 
old and has been entertaining visitors 
for the last 4wo months by puckering up 
hla lips and trilling weird little tunes. 
Roy'a mother works at the hospital and 
she thinks her boy learned to whistle 
from the doctor* and Internes who are 

always playing with him. 
Several step* ahead of the old time 

tandem la the Ingenious wheel devised by 
a German wishing to take his whole 
family cycling with him. He has com- 
bined the wheels of two bicycles, two 
driving gears, several basket seats and 
a wooden frame to make a etrange- 
apparmtus to carry an entire family of 
six. 

Moving out of No. 10 Downing street 
by the Lloyd Oeorge government had Its 
lighter moments when It developed that 
about all Winston Spencer Churchill had 
to remove was hats. A limousine drove 
up to take away his belongings and at- 
taches started piling In hats. Cooked 
hats, two-quart lids, fedoras, derbies, 
i-armrnas, plain straws, war helmets and 
polo hats filed the entire Interior of the 
car and overflowed onto the roof. All fol- 
lowed Mr Churchill's fad of being half a 

size to small, but their numbers mads 
the oar seem unequal to the Job. 

Refusal to pay rent for the last four 
months led to the eviction of an Italian 
woman from a Now York tenement The 

woman contended she had paid enough 
rent In the last 10 years to buy the place. 

Official degree* have been passed In 

francs, designating November 11 as a 

national holiday, commemorating vic- 

tory. Henceforth It will be celebrated aa 

the most memorable occasion In French 
history. 

Drinking the flneet hoydeaux and se- 

lected champagnes which only a few 
months ago filled the late czar’s private 
cellars 1* the latest pastime offored to 

the visiting newly rich by two Pari* 
boulevard cafes. 

Luclen Courtols, aged Frenchman con- 

demned to 10 years’ Imprisonment on 

charge of being a spy. refused three 

days of liberty offered by the court. It 
was proved he had been In the service of 

Oermany since 1888. * 

Georges Carpentler Is on his way to 
Moscow to tackle the bolshevlst business 

ring. -He Is carrying a large assortment 
of aluminum kitchen ware from his 
French factory, hoping to find a favor- 
able market In Russia. 

English literature ranks first among 
eight most popular subjects for special- 
isation among Harvard undergraduates. 
The others In order are economics, Ro- 
mance languages, chemistry, history, 
government, mathematics and a field 
combining history and literature. 

Indiana at Glacier park. Mont., caught 
In Iceberg lRke a species of trout Identi- 
fied as the Salvellnum Rossi, which has 
been known to exist only In the Arctic 
ocean and geologists In this territory are 

convinced this strange body of water In 

Glacier National park Is connected sub- 
terraneously with the Icy water of the 
far north. 

An inmate of the Missouri state peni- 
tentiary paints landscapes and through 
sale of his works supports his mother 
and sister In Prague, Csecho-Blovakia. 
He Is Vaclax Krejcl. an artist of no 

little promise who was graduated from 
the Academy of Fine Arts and Prague 
university. Ha came to the United 
Htatea two yeare ago, and In St. Louis 
while Intoxicated he entered a church 
and took a motion picture machine. He 
was sentenced to 10 years. 

The largest rug In the world is to bs 
found in Cleveland. It measures 40x86 
feet and was made by Cxecho-Blovaklan 
weavers for use In the new B. F. Keith 
vaudeville theater. 

A memorial shaft marking the grave 
of Rev. Jesse Head, a Methodist circuit 
rider who married the parents of 
Abraham Lincoln, has been dedicated at 
Harrodsburg,’ Ky. 

A London research chemist claims to 
have Invented a method of destroying 
hostile aircraft In flight at any atti- 
tude up to five miles by projecting a 

huge flame Into the air. 
Mystery, a moonshine drinking mule, 

got his master In trouble In Chicago. 
Mystery got ugl.. after several "drinks” 
of moonshine mash, and chased several 
pedestrians down the street. 

"The Book of Job," a dramatization by 
Stuart Walker, Is being given at the 
Cort theater. New York, for the benefit 
of th« Near East relief. The whole book 
Is spoken amid biblical scenes. ^ 

American firms and persons doing busi- 
ness In China are Increasing. In 1914, 
there were 136 firms and 4,366 Individuals 
as compared to 413 firms and 8,230 citl- 
ier.s ia»t year. British, Japanese and 
Russian traders still outnumber Amer- 
icans. 

To preserve the memory of the Insect, 
a "Kootle Klub” has been formed In 
Racine, Wts., by former service men of 
the world w>r. The title of the officers 
are: "Kernel Kootle," "Big Bite,” "Big 
Itch,” "Little Itch,” "Big Scratch," and 
"Little Scratch." \ 
In case of collision, one of these cups 
would be drawn Into the hole in the hull 
and form « water tight cap over the 
aperture, he claims. 

A house which encroaches two Inches 
on a strip of ground 29 feet long at Al- 
ientown. Pa., must be shaved down to 
get It off the neighboring lot. according 
to court order. 

A Joliet, III., man has applied to a Chi- 
cago soo to take hts pet eagle off, his 
hands. The bird cats a chicken at one 
sitting and has an appetite like a family 
of six children. 

A baby tender was elected by women 
politicians at Park City, Utah. She will 
look after Infants while mothers delve 
Into timely political matters. A baby 
check room Is to be established. 

Thomas Riley Marshall, formerly vice 
president of the United States, now back 
In governmental harness as a member of 
the coal fact finding commission, after 
a vacation since March 4, 1921, still Is 
looking for that "good S-cent" cigar. 

A platinum bracelet set with dia- 
monds, valued at $1,600, was lost In 
moving by a woman In Kansas City. It 
wa« later found In possession' of one of 
the movers, who picked It up. thinking 
H was only a trinket, and gave 11 to his 
email daughter to play with. 

SCHOOL HAS FINE 
IIIIUIITIII 

Normal at Wayne Equipped 
to Send Wireless Tele- 

phone Messages Long 
Distance. .«■> 

Wayne, Neb., Nov. 18 (Special).— 
Wayne has been the center of radio 
activities for northeast Nebraska the 
past eight years on account of the 
state normal, which has maintained a 

course in radio work. Newark, N. J., 
(W. O. R.) acknowledged that the 
State Normal was the first station 
reporting to themv of their station 
sending to Llpton Standford, in Lon- 

don, England, by wireless telephone. 
— 

FORMER CONGRESSMAN 
OF NEBRA8KA IS DEAD 

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 13.—W. L. 
Stark, of Nebraska, is dead in Tampa, 
Fla. Judge Stark became a resident 
of Aurora, Neb., In 1887, having re- 

moved to that city from Chicago. He 
was elected to the Fifty-fifth, Fifty- 
sixth and Fifty-seventh congresses 
on the peoples Independent and dem- 
ocratic tickets. 

CANCER OF THE BREAST. 
One of the beet known varieties of 

cancer is that which is commonly 
known as cancer of the breast. The 
reason Is that cancer of the breast is 
the most common form of cancer in the 
mice studied In this country. 

A few years ago a woman investiga- 
tor In Massachusetts found a mouse in 
her laboratory suffering from cancer 
of the breast. She bred this mouse and 
got from it a strain of mice very sub- 
ject to breast cancer; which strain has 
been used by scorch of laboratories for 
cancer studies. 

As a rule, breast cancer gets worse 

during pregnancy and maternity, be- 
cause of the Increase in quantity of 
blood which goes to the mammary gland 
during those periods. In spUe of that, 
this ancestral mouse in Massachusetts 
started a strain which has already con- 
tributed greatly to human' welfare, and. 
In time, may prove to have Jjpen a great- 
er benefactor to the human race than 
many of the world heroes. 

A lowered resistance of the mammary 
gland is inherited. The offspring of a 
mother who had cancer of the breast 
are more than average prone to develop 
cancer of the breast and at about the 
same age that the disease was In evi- 
dence In the muther. 

The average age at which cancer of 
the breast develops is less than the 
average age at which other forms of 
cancer develop. 

When cancer of the breast recurs after 
removal, It is much more liable to ap- 
pear In the bones than la the case with 
other cancers. The amount of blood 
going to the part is a factor in the rate 
of growth and the seriousness of cancer. 
Thereforee, cancer of the breast In a 
pregnant woman or In a woman nursing 
a chill is apt to progress rwpldly. 

On the other hand cancer of the 
breast of a very old person, one whose 
tissues are shriveling up. or In a very 
badly nourished person, generally grows 
slowly and may spontaneously stop 
growing or disappear. 

Although cancer of the breast is lo- 
cated outside of the ribs and, therefore, 
on the outside of the body, properly 
speaking, and Is quite accessible us com- 
pared with cancers of the Internal or- 
gans, It Is not as curable by X-rays as 
some of the deeper cancers. 

Cancer of the breast promptly diag- 
nosed and promptly operated on Is cur- 
able. Even though such people are of 
strains which are subject to breast can- 
cer. they live for many years. 

X-rays and radium are of great serv- 
ice when used In connection with opera- 
tion. 

The diagnosis of cancer of the breast 
must he made on the appearance of the 
gland and its feel and the changes in it 
occurring while It Is'being watched. 

The diagnosis must be made before 
pain develops. 

Fifty bodies have been taken from 
the Reilly mine In Pennsylvania. 
Thirty more corpses are In the mine. 

When the explosion told what had 
happened the women of the dreary 
ruining region gathered at the mouth 
of the mine, and for hours kneeled, 
praying in the rain. Now dead bod- 
ies are brought out to them. 

That picture of tire women praying 
tells what mining is and should in- 
terest those that ‘‘don’t want to be 
bothered with the question of a living 
wage.” 

For those men and many others "a 
living Wage” is turned suddenly into 
dying wage. There should be a few 
dollars left over for those praying 
women and children. 

Victor H. Arnold, once president of 
a bank In Wisconsin, is preaching 
every Sunday morning in New York 
city's town hall, having given up 
business. Anybody poor and suffer- 
ing is asked to call on him. That is 
fine, impressive. 

Hut it's a long way from some re- 

ligious unselfishness that you read 
about. Buddha in one of his incar- 
nations appears on eurth as a hare. 
He sees a starving beggar, sitting be- 
fore a wood fire. 

Immediately he jumps Into the fire 
to be cooked that the beggar may 
eat him. But before he Jumps he 
“shakes himself three times" to get 
rid of any fleas that may have been 

living on him. He doesn't want to 
sacritlce them. Thut example of 
what you really might call loving a 

neighbor, you may find as a foot-note 
in William .tames- admirable book 
on religious experience. 

Nigh Carnp. 

A horse to ride and & dog to love 
And a fire to warm me by. 

End of the trail and high above 
The sweep of the starlit sky— 

And where is there more for a man’s 
desire 

Than a horse and a dog and a plnewood 
fire? 

The horse will beer me far and swift 
And the dog will guard my rest 

When I lie me down pn a dead leaf drift 
Close to the brown earth’s breast — 

But ah! the ache of an old desire. 
And the face that glows In the plnewood 

fire. 
C. T. Davis, In the Arkansas Gazette. 

STRAIGHT SALARY 
m TREASURERS 

Nebraska State Auditor Would 
Do Away With Any Per- 

centage of Collections 
as Pay. 

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 11 (Special).— 
Among the recommendations for leg- 
islation made by State Auditor Marsh 

in his biennial report Is the placing 
of all coiyity treasurers on a salary 
basis, to be paid by the counties, and 
to cut off all emoluments like a per- 
centage on state taxes collected. Ho 
also suggests that instead of the 
state paying examiners to go over the 
books of county treasurers the county 
board be given the choice of hiring 
private accountant^ or paying the 
costs of state examination. 

—»— 

HER HUSBAND WORE 
HI8 SHIRTS TOO LONG 

LJncoln, Neb., Nov. 11 (Special).— 
Mrs. Ida. E. Seamands, applicant for 
divorce, told Judge Morning in dis- 
trict court that her husband William, 
to whom she had been married for 24 
years, never took a bath until the 
pressure of popular opinion in the 
family forced him to do so. She said 
that she had known him to wear a 
shirt for six or seven weeks before 
changing to a clean one. She got 
her divorce. 

DAKOTA CITY MAN 
UNIVERSITY REGENT. 

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 11.—William P. 
Warner of Dakota City was elected 
university of Nebraska regent for the 
third district over Frank C. Perkins, 
publisher of the Fremont Herald, un- 

official returns show. 

♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
* HE’S TRYING TO BE ♦ 

BRAZIL’S EMPEROR ♦ 

[$t»ce ptp; &CAeA«>? &"foniwai 

Although Brazil la a republic, 
Prince Pedro d'Orleans et Bra- 
gnnza claims he is the rightful heir 
to the throne of the nation, and 
the royalist party is making strong 
effort to overturn the government 
•nd crown him emperor. 

FINGERS MANGLED IN 
CORN HUSKER ACCIDENT 

Slayton, Minn., Nov. 11 (Special).— 
Milton Tiffany had three fingures so 

badily mangled in a corn husker that 
It was found necessary to amputate 
them, leaving him the thumb and 
little finger. 

MAKE GOOD PROGRESS 
WITH CORN HUSKING 

Geddes, S. D.,'Nov. 10 (Special).— 
Favored by continued good weather, 
the farmers of this community are 
well along with corn husking, many 
having already finished. The high 
wind of the first of the week has 
blown down much of the corn which 
makes the work of gathering it 
slower. The crop this year is one 
of the largest ever raised here. 

* NEWS BRIEFS. * 

CHICAGO.—A new coast to coast 
non stop flight will be attempted as 
the war department grants permis- 
sion, Lieut. Oakley G. Kelly, the pilot 
who recently attempted the f light, 
declared here today. 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.—Lady Astor, 
member of the British parliament,' 
lias given $1,00 Oto Radcliffe college, 
it is announced. Lady Astor, in a 
letter she sent with the gift, said 
she hoped that Radcliffe may some 
day be the center for instruction in 
political economy. 

CAR SHORTAGE INCREASES. 

Washington, Nov. 11 (A. P.)—Car 
shortage of American railroads 
which was estimated last week by 
the Railroad Age, transportation 
periodical to be the greatest in his- 
tory has increased on the basis of 
the latest reports made public today 
by the American Railroad associa- 
tion. On October 30, 179,239 cars 
more than railroads could furnish 
were being demanded by shippers a 
number greater by 12,890 than was 
so reported October 23. 

* '♦ 

BUBT COUNTY MEN 
TO HICK COURT 

—-- • 
Claim Conviction on Being 

Identified by “Blind’' 
Men Ig Going Much 

Too Far. 

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 10 (Special)— 
Protesting that from six to 20 years Is too long a time to send anybody 
to prison on the identification of two 
old men who were each blind in one 
eye and could not see well out of the 
other, Dave Hukill and Roland Shaf- 
er, two Burt county men, asked the 
supreme court to give them a new 
trial. 

They were convicted of breaking in- 
to the shack occupied by Benjamin 
Kelso and an equally aged friend 
along the Missouri river, beating one 
and robbing the other of $4*. Kelso 
had been paid $600 that day for some 
property he had sold, and Hukill, he 
said, knew of it. He was able to suo- 
cessfuly hide the money from the 
men. They set up an alibi. 

COLLEGE STUDENT 18 
ACCU8ED OF MANSLAUGHTER 

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 10 (Special).— 
Myron MoQalle, accused of man- 
slaughter, pleaded not guilty here to- 
day, waived preliminary hearing and 
was bound over to district court. His 
father gave bail for the lad's appear- 
ance. 

This case is brought by the author- 
ities in the hope of halting the com- 
mon practice of Joy-riding at high ■ 

speed on oountry roads. McGralle Is 
from Chappell, Neb., and Is attending 
college here. His father allowed him 
to bring his car with him to Lincoln. 
He took a party of friends riding, and 
ran into a culvert while going at 
what the state chargs to he a reck- 
less rate of speed. Mary Zarek, a 
Genoa girl, was killed. • 

DIXON COUNTY GETS 
TWO NEW OFFICERS 

Ponca, Neb., Nov. 10.—In Dixon 
county there will be two new county 
officers as a result of the recent elec- 
tion. George Kohlmelr of Wakefield 
was elected* county clerk to succeed 
A N. Porter who was not a candi- 
date for the office. D. T. Ayers of 
Wakefield will be the next county at- 
torney to succeed C. A. Kingsbury 
who has filled the office for 19 years. 
Mr. Kingsbury waa not in the race 
this year. A. H. Maskell who has 
been sheriff for 21 years was re-elec- 
ted by a majority of 116 votes. Other 
county offices to be filled were not 
contested other than by the incum- 
bents. 

DISABLED WAR^VET 
ELECTED TO OFFICE. 

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 10.—W T. Car- 
penter. of Independence, Kas., dis- 
abled world wai* veteran, In training, 
at Bellevue vocational training hos- 
pital near here, has been elected coun- 

ty treasurer of Montgomery county, 
Kas. "I have not been home for more 
than two yfars, when I arrived there 
the day before the primaries and 
found that my buddies had filed my 
name for the office,” Carpenter said, 
“I have not been In Independence for 
six weeks, and had no Idea that I was 
elected until I was notified Thurs- 
day.” Carpenter is 29 years old. 

DEMOS AND REpUBLICANS 
DIVIDED IN THURSTON 

Pender, Neb., Nov. 10 (Special).— 
The fol|pwlng officers were elected 
for Thurston county: republicans 
G. G. Griffin, clerk; and Wm. Merry 
and A. G. Ross, commissioners; dem- 
ocrats, Nettle Baker, treasurer; Iler 
Jensen, sheriff, M. J. Ryan, attorney, 
and B. H. Lynch, surveyor. 

M. D. SAYS CIGARETS 
DON’T HURT MILADY 

Question of "Taste” Not of 
Health, Says St. Louis 

Specialist. 
St. Louis—Is cigaret smoking 

threatening the future of the Amer- 
ican race and is it developing a men- 
ace to motherhood? 

Over in dear ol’ London the medi- 
cal authorities fancy it is. Summed 
up, the reply of neurologists here 
amounts to a couple of "lilahs:” 

“There are just two kinds of wom- 
en In this country who bother about 
smoking,” according to the version of 
a leading St. Louis specialist. “One 
is the neurotic, restless, idle mar- 
ried woman, the kind that easily be- 
comes a ‘fiend,’ and the other is the 
flapper who takes a cigaret just to 
make believe she’s a good sport. 
Neither class is seriously threaten- 
ing the future of the race. Mexican 
women have been smoking pretty 
hard for centuries, and so far as I 
know that race isn’t becoming ex- 
tinct. 

“It isn’t a matter of health or 
mbrals. I’d call it just a question of 
taste. Let the social improvement 
‘bugs’ go after it as a vice if they 
afe so inclined, but for Heaven’s 
sake, don’t associate such nonsense 
with the sacred name of science! 

“Vigorous healthy women who are 

doing the world’s work and hearing 
children, as they should, aren’t both- 
ering about smoking.” 

MINORS IN POOL HALL; 
PROPRIETOR FINED 

Spencer, Ia_ Nov. 9 (Special).—O. 
G. Fox, manager of the pool hall In 
Hotel Tangney, was fined $23 and 
coate for allowing minora In his pool 
hall. At the time Information against 
Fox was filed, 15 out of 10 of those 
in the pool hall were minore. Fox 
plead guilty, and aa his permit ex- 

pired November 1, It will not be re- 
newed, although the hall will prob- 
ably open under another manager. 

; WINS AS “WET’ l 

Running as a “wet” candidate. 
Governor Edward I. Edwards, of New 
Jersey, has been been elected United 
States senator, defeating Senator 
Joseph S. Prelinghuysen, President 
Harding’s closest personal friend and 
adviser. 

RUM RUNNERS 
REfPEST 

Scotch Distilleries Working 
Overtime — “Bootlegging” 

Across Ocean Has Many 
Real Perils. 

BY DAVID L. BLUMENFELD, 
United Press Staff Correspondent. 
London—Whisky makers in Scot- 

land are working overtime, in extra 

night shifts, in ordier to supply liquor 
to the dry throat of thirsty America. 

In the Highlands, the passengers on 

the night expresses flash past great 
lighted buildings, from whose tall 
chimneys the smoke belches night- 
long, where the whirr of driving belts 
and the whizz of patent bottle stop- 
pers is an incessant hum. They are 

the distilleries of Scotland, where 
liquor is made on mass production 
principles in order that Mr, Jones, 
of New York city, or Mr. Brown, of 
Detroit may have his quart bottle 
"Old Scotch” for the entertainment 
of himself and his friends. 

Not for years has the liquor trade 
inScotland been as properous as to- 

day. Whisky, which can be made at 

say $1.60 a quart, sold in England for 

$2.00 and smuggled to the United 
States for sale at anything from $12 
to $14 per quart, is a gold mine some- 

where. 
Since prohibition in the United 

States, the whisky trade in Scotland 
has practically quadrupled itself. 

Millions of gallons of yellow, Scotch 
whiky are smuggled yearly into the 

United States. 
For every rum runner that is cap- 

tured at least 10 arrive safely at th<*r 
destination, landing their cargo un- 

disturbed, according to statements of 
local agents of the United States pro- 

hibition forces. 
It is not hard to arrive at the 

amount of liquor thus being brought 
to “dry” America. The other day a 

vessel was taken by the authorities 
with 40,000 gallons of whisky in her 
hold—consigned from Cadiz, from 
which port she had called at Glas- 

glow. She, at that, was only a small 
vessel. Ten others landed their 

cargo unmolested. 'Fhere's 400,000 
gallons. 

So great is the profit in Scotch 
whisky that one prominent bootlegger 
openly boasted here that he was able 
with a deposit of $200,000 placed in 

a London bank, to turn that amount 
Into $2,500,000 in the space of three 
months- 

Another bootlegger declared in a 

London hotel, that he has paid out as 

much as $300,000 in one day in “Larg- 
esse”—a polite name for graft—in 
ordier to put through a deal which 
netted him the little pocket money of 

$4,000,000. 

It Is Different Now. 
From the Kansas City Star. 

The cornerstone for a fine new Mo- 
hammedan mosque was laid in Paris a 

few days ago. M. Lyautey, a former 
minister of war, made a speech for the 
occasion which is reported by the Paris 
Journal of October £0. After highly 
complimenting Kemal, the Turkish na- 

tionalist leader, Lyautey continued: 

France, liberal, law-abiding, hard- 
working, and Islam renewed and re- 
stored, seem to me two grand and noble 
forces whose union, not for violence, 
destruction and domination, but for 
their legitimate claims, the integrity 
of their territories, and the toleration 
of all beliefs and convictions, shall be 
a preponderating factor in securing the 
peace of the world. 

That isn’t exactly the feeling Ameri- 
cans have toward a race whose hands 
are still dripping with the blood of mas- 

sacred tens of thousands. But political 
e'emagogs will be political demagogs 
whether in France or America. 

A number of Russian women of title, 
formerly wealthy, but now impoverished 
by the war, are earning a livelihood in 
London by acting as mannequins. 

Gossip from Paris is that Harold 

P. McCormick and his bride, Ganna 

Walska, already are “in a row.’’ No- 

body expected it so soon. 

The only thing that stands be- 

tween the "wets” and beers and 

wines is the constitutional amend 

ment. 

Senator Hitchcock can be as proud 
of his defeat as he ever was of vie 

tory. 

CLUBCLAIMS^ 
AIR OFFICERS 
“MURDERED” 

Dangerous Planes Sold to 
Army and Navy by “Trust,” 
Aeronautic Authorities As- 
sert—Ask Congress to Act. 

Universal Service. & 

Washington, Nov. 13.—There is no 

hope of lessening the number of#air 
service fatalities unless the so-called 
“aircraft ring" is dissolved by action 
of congress or the department of 
Justice. 

A committee of aeronautic authori- 
ties so declared to Representative Roy 
O. Woodruff today, following the an- 
nual meeting of the Aero club of 
America, at which drastic resolution* 
were adopted, designed to end what 
was termed in the resolutions as the 
“murdering of air service officers” by 
the “aircraft ring.” 

"Not only does the ‘aircraft ring* 
sell dangerous aeroplanes to the army 
and navy at unconscionably high 
prices,” the resolution reads: “but by 
violation of the anti-trust laws, alt 
competition is eliminated and Inde- 
pendent inventors and manufacture* 
are prevented from supplying the, 
army and navy safer, improved air- 
craft. After the government has paid 
exorbitant prices for the aircraft the 
"aircraft ring” uses the aircraft and 
the air service for propaganda stunt*, 
such as killed an army aviator yes- 
terday at Hartford, Conn., and caused 
the deaths of over 40 air service of- 
ficers during the past year. 

Henry Woodhouse, newly elected 
president of the Aero club af Amer- 
ica and chairman of the Investigation 
committee to cooperate fith both Con- 
gressman Woodruff’s committee and 
the department of Justice, today said: 

“Since the signing of the armistice 
the congress has appropriated a total 
of over $160,000,000 for aircraft, but 
there is nothing to show for it except 
a long list of deaths and wreck*, 
which will continue to increase until 
the ‘aircraft ring’s’ control, of the aif- 
service is brouglifto an end.” 

THREE MEN KIDNAP 
PBLICEJER9EIINT 

Kansas City Officer Taken to 
Woods, Bound to Tree and 

Flogged—Found by 
Hunters. 

Universal Service. 
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 13.—Anton 

Mouritsen, a police Bergeant, was 

kidnapped by three masked men to- 
night, dragged into the woods, flogged 
and bound to a tree. He was res- 

cued shortly after 9 o’clock by two 
hunters. At his home where ho was 

removed, physicians said he wold re- 

cover. 

A motive for kidnapping was be- 
ing sought by the authorities tonight. 
Mouritsen had been active in stamp- 
ing out “black hand” activities in the 
Italian quarter and also in investi- 
gating high school vice conditions. 

Mouritsen left police headquarters 
In an automobile for hi* home short- 
ly after 7 o’clock tonight. He was 
accompanied by his brother Carol. 
At a lonely place in the road three 
masked men Jumped on the running 
board of the machine and without & 
word struck Carol over the head with 
a pistol. He fell unconscious. 

Sergeant Mouritsen, was seized 
beaten and dragged into the woods. 
When he regained consciousness he! 
was bound to a tree. After tugging 
at a handkerchief that gagged him. 
Mouritsen called for help. The hun- 
ters responded. 

t ___ 

PLAN REAL TREATY ON 
COLORADO RIVER WATER 

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13 (A. P.).— 
Members of the Colorado river com- 
mission expect to write a compact for 
allotment of the waters of the Col- 
orado river at the meeting now under 
way in Santa Fe, it was indicated 
today. If the commission reaches 
an agreement and a compact is made, 
a new page in the history of irriga- 
tion in the United States will b» 
written. The proposed document is 
in every degree analagous to a treaty 
between nations, members have 
pointed out. After it has been writ- 
ten the compact will be signed by 
Herbert Hoover, chairman of the 
commission, a representative of the 
president of the United States and 
by each of the seven state comlssion- 
ers on behalf of the seven states with- 
in the river's base,Colorado, Wyoming, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, Utah 
and California. When approved by 
congress and by the seven state leg- 
islatures involved, the compact will 
dispose forever of all controversy 
over the equitable apportionment of 
the water supply of the Colorado 
river. 

DIVORCE AND PROHIBITION. 

Cleveland. Ohio.—Liquor has caused 
as many divorces and other court ac- 
tio* In Cleveland since prohibition 
became effective as before, court rec- 
ords show. On an average of four 
petitions for divorce are filed dally. 
Half of this number cite habitual 
drunkenness of the husband as the 
chief grounds for divorce. Juvenile 
records also show that bootleg liquor 
has reaped a harvest In cases of de- 
pendency of children. A large propor- 
tion of children placed in charitable 
Institutions have been taken from 
parents charged with Intoxication. 


